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Modified Attendance System
Being Used On Trial Basis
A modified system of dealing
with class attendance is being used
on a trial basis this year, according
to Dean of Administration Ralph
C. Harshman. The rules for class
attendance, as listed in the University catalog, are still technically in effect, Harshman stated, and
this modified system might be
considered n change in procedure.
In a memm.ndum to faculty
members Sept. 25, Dean of Faculties J. R. Overman listed the following procedure for handling
student class attendance:
Daily reports on attendance are
to be made by faculty to the registrar's office. All absences are
to be recorded as unexcused unless the student presents an excused absence blank from the
office of the Dean of Students.
The responsibility for obtaining
and presenting these excuses rests
with the student.
The faculty member is to notify
the dean of the college in which
the student is enrolled when he
feels that the student's total absences, excused and/or unexcused,
are endangering his academic performance or the morale of the
class, the memorandum stated.
The dean of the college would
officially notify a student if he is
to be dropped from a course for
absences which the instructor considers endangering his academic
record or the class morale.
Dean Harshman explained that
the former practice of giving
double cuts for absences at the
last class meeting before vacation
would not be in effect under this
modified system.
He also stated that the former
ruling of unlimited cut* for students on the Dean's list is no longer effective.
Under the attendance regulations listed in the University catalog, excused or unexcused absences from class are generally
limited to two more per semester
than the number of times the class
meets each week.
Dean Harshman said that the registrar's office
notifies the instructor if a student
cxerods the number of absences
he is permitted, under the catalog
regulations.
This fall the Faculty Council
presented four possible plans of
class absences to the entire faculty for a vote. The results of this
vote and the four plans are now
being studied by the Executive
Council.

June Graduates To
Register Monday
Pr<--registration for the second
semester begins Monday, Nov. 30
for students .who expect to graduate in June 1964, August 1964, or
February 1965.
Seniors should make an appointment with the dean of their college between Nov. 30 and Dec. 9.
Students enrolled in the College of
Liberal Arts should also make an
appointment with their advisors
during this period. Seniors majoring in music in the College of Education should see Prof. Merrill C.
McEwen of the music department
prior to their appointment with the
dean of the CoUega of Education.
Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen will meet with their advisers
from Dec. 10 to Jan 18. Completed
schedule envelopes are to be submitted to the Office of the Rigistrar during the pre-registration
period. Students who do not preregister will not be permitted to
arrange a schedule of elaaaea until
the final registration days for the
spring semester which are Feb. 1
and I.

Freshman Publishes
Poem In Anthology
"In Parti," a poem written by
Elisabeth Applegate, a freshman
at the Universtiy, has been accepted for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.
The Anthology is a compilation of
the finest poetry written by the
college men and women of America, representing every section of
the country.
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Forum To Discuss
Class Attendance;
Four Plans Studied
Student absences from class
will be the topic of a Student Senate - sponsored forum discussion
Tuesday. Dec. 8. Richard Daley,
chairman of the affair, has announced.
Four plans for handling class
attendance will be discussed by
panel members, Daley said. Members of the panel have not yet
been chosen.
The University executive council is at present studying four
plans for handling student "cuts"
from classes, and these will be
used in the discussion.
Students will be allowed to ask
questions and voice their opinions
on the various plans on a questionnaire.
Members of the committee planning the panel are Student Senators Jean Goldinger, Robert Bostick, Sally Schmidt, Sue Carlisle,
and Roger Kasten.

Senators Hear
Talk On NSA
From Delegate
Joseph
Saunders,
regional
chairman for the Ohio-Indiana district of the National Student Association, explained at length to Student Senate Monday night what
NSA can do for Bowling Green.
Saunders, a student at Notre
Dame University, is visiting this
region and was invited by Senate
to stop off during the trip and
spenk here.
He pointed out that the functions of NSA are divided into four
fields: international, national, regional, and campus.
Saunders
spoke briefly on the first three
nreas in order to concentrate his
remarks on the local level. He
did state, "NSA represents you all
over the world as the voice of
American students."
He added
that it gathers and distributes
Ideas on a national scale, conducts
a leadership training program,
publishes a national newspaper,
and holds a national convention
each summer in one of the 20
NSA regions composed of approximately 350 colleges and universities.
At campuses throughout the
country, NSA has established a
student service which enables students to get merchandise discounts from local merchants by
purchasing a discount card from
the
student
governing
body.
Senator Bruce Gethin questioned him concerning the clause
in the preamble to the NSA constitution which advocates the
elimination of discrimination from
campus
organizations.
Saunders explained that resolutions adopted at the national convention by the member schools are
not binding on the individual campuses, but are recommendations of
procedure.
NSA can not force
the organizations to do anything
against their will.

Paint Company Plans
Senior Interviews
Eugene O. Chandler, assistant
director of the bureau of appointments, has announced that during
the week of Dec 1, the Glidden
Paint Co. and the Lazarus Co. will
be on campus to interview students.
The Lazarus representative, William L. Bergman, will be on campus
Dec. 1, and Robert McKay, Glidden
representative, will be here Dec. 8.
Mr. Chandler remarked that this
will be the week following Thanksgiving vacation and therefor* interested students should make Interview appointments before leaving for vacation.
Next week the Chevrolet Co., of
the Cleveland Division of General
Motors, will be on campus.

News Takes Vacation
Will Be Back Dec. 4
Tkls U ih« last IMIM of the i-G
News until after ThankigiYlng TOCO
Don. No paper will b» published Tuesday.
A special feature section will be
edded to the next reaular edition. Fild ;y. Dec. 4. This section will contain
features of ell t* pee. written by students in Journaliim 303 and the BG
News staff members.

Wilberforce Seminary Singers
To Give Concert Here Sunday
BSSHSSSSK^
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Students Approved
ForSub-Committees
At Monday's session, Senate,
upon the lecommendation of the
reviewing committee, approved
four sub-committees to the public relations group. Susan Moran,
Peggy Payne, and Nancy Fleming
were placed on the Senate relations committee.
Clark Brown,
William
Luallen, and
Connie
Wood will serve on the sesearch
committee. Publicity will be handled by Gladys Freiderking, Alice
Wojton, Henrietta Ellis, Eunice
Cunningham, and Charles Hodges.
Senate rallies will be aided by
Janice Crouch, Janet Albers, Raymond Dyer, and Joanne Michel.
The two motions introduced by
Richard Daley last week were approved by Senate. The first called
for the purchase of two dozen
copies of "Parliamentary Procedure Made Easy" for distribution to the Senate members. His
second motion established an order of procedure for bills initiated
by the executive committee. All
bills must be numbered and titled,
signed by the author, and given
to the Senate secretary before
introduction at Senate meeting.
An opening for sergeant-at-arms
exists, Senate Pres. Charles Green
announced. Interested freshman
students should consult him. The
constitution of the Secretarial
Club was delegated to the Senate parliamentarian, Herbert Collier, for his approval.
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Cleveland Tickets
On Sale Today
At Travel Bureau
Today is the last day to obtain
tickets for the bus to Cleveland
on Nov. 25, David Nicholls, chairman of the Alpha Phi Omega travel
bureau, announced. Tickets will be
sold from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 p. m.
in the north aide of the Well. Ticket price is $4.
The Cleveland bus, which seats
87, will leave the Ad. BIHg. at
12:30 p.m. Wednesday. The Dayton bus has been cancelled because
not enough tickets were sold,
Nicholls said.
There will be no chartered trains
for Thanksgiving. However, three
or more students going to New
York or Buffalo on the same train
may get a slight reduction on the
ticket price by calling Nicholls,
4091, or the APhiO lounge, 31584.
Tickets to Cleveland by bus may
also be obtained by calling the
APhiO number.
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Twe|ve finalists

In Key Election;
Senators Seated
Hetty Bella ire, Kappa Delta;
Beverly Curry, Kohl Hall; Patricia
Lash, Alpha Xi Delta; Nancie Manheim, Gamma Phi Beta; Marilyn
Paulhus, Alpha Phi; and Thorn
Tait, Alpha Chi Omega, were
chosen as the six Key Queen finalists. The election was held Wednesday in the Nest, where 1177
students voted for Key Queen and
Key King.
Six Key King finalists are Jrmes
Ladd, Phi Delta Theta; William
Cunningham, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Richard Thomas, Delta Tau
Delta; Ted Lazas, Delta Upsilon;
Sam CcCoy, Theta Chi; and Gerry
Van Bargan, Falcon Hall.
Upperclass
student
senators
were also voted upon. A total of
82H upperclassman elected Willism Hittner, Herbert Collier, and
Richard Mahoney as their representatives.

One Act Play Set
For Drama Clinic
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Pember Foresmon, vie* president of Mho Sigma Mu. radio
honorary; Charles Homaday. former president of Delta Sigma,
men's honorary In journalism; and Donald Hammerstrom. pres
•nt president of Delta Sigma congratulate Mr. Thomas on bis
narration presented In the Man's Gym Sunday evening.

Lowell Thomas NarrationjTells
Story Of Research In Ice Field'
By GERALD MURRAY
Lowell Thomas narrated "The
Ice Men," a movie taken during one
of his less publicized expeditions
into the snow fields of Alaska,
Sunday evening in the second
Artist Series program.
The movie describes the lee
Field Research Project which is
centered on a 760 square mile field
near Juneau, Alaska.
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald introduced Mr. Thomas as "a ubiquitous Buckeye," meaning that he is
a man who is everywhere at the
same time. Pres. McDonald had
qualified his statement in a detailed introduction which revealed
that Mr. Thomas, other than being
the most listened to news commentator and narrator in the U. 8.,
has four earned college degrees
plus several honorary degrees.
Pres. McDonald also said Thomas

is the author of 42 books, a constitutional lawyer, explorer, historian,
authority on aviation, developer of
Cinerama, and a former college
instructor.
Mr. Thomas's first words were,
"I sat there spellbound."
IamaaW Story
Before showing the two-reel
movie, Mr. Thomas explained that
the movie is an intimate story of
the life in the research camp. Intimate because it was not Intended
to be commercial nor educational,
but an account of the experience
which he could show to the expeditioners once they had returned to
civilisation.
Specifically, Mr. Thomas wanted
to censor scenes of node women
one of the men had tacked up on
the walls of a building. He signaled
the operator before each of the
(Continued on page 2)

A one-act play using arena
staging will be presented for the
Drama Clinic, Nov. 21, announced
the director, Robert Richey, assistant professor of speech.
Those in the play include Carolyn O'Connor, Larry Selka, Daniel Wawriyniak, Richard Shaw,
Kobert Smith, Maxine Brown, and
Janine Vescelius.
Dolores Kolthnir is assistant director and
Eunice Cunningham is head of
properties.
The play "Good Housekeeping," written by William McCleery, tells of the antics of wife,
daughter, and friends to induce
Charles Burmett, the college president, to enter politics despite of
his disapproval. It is originally a
three-act play, Professor Richey
said, but for the clinic it was cut
to one act.

A Phi 0 Schedules
Bloodmobile Visit
The Red Cross Bloodmobile
will visit the Bowling Green campus again Dec. 8, announced Edward Thai, chairman of the Alpha
Phi Omega blood bank committee.
The bloodmobile will be here
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The quota
has been set at 126 pints. On the
first visit this year 148 pints were
collected.
Students over 18 but under 21
need to have their parents sign
the parental release form. Forms
can be obtained for students who
wish to take them home with them
for their parent's signature over
Thanksgiving vacation by contacting Thai, 37824, or the A Phi O
lounge, 81564.

Group Plans Sing
In Main Auditorium
Payne Siniers from Payne Theological Seminary, at Wilberforce,
will give a concert at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 22, in the Main
Auditorium. The concert is sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship.
There will be a free
will offering during the evening.
The group will sing "Adoramus
Te" by Palestrina, "Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring" by Bach, "Ave
Maria" by Arcadelt, "O Word of
Cod Incarnate" arranged by Hungerford, "Jesu, Priceless Treasure" by Bach, "Bless the Lord
of My Soul" by Illolitov Ivanov,
"The Lord's Prayer" by Malotte,
and "Rise Up, O Men of God" by
Reed and Culver.
Also to be sung are "Where'er
You Walk" by Handel, "Now
Thank We All Our God" by Crueger, "A Prayer of Thanksgiving"
a Dutch Folk Song, "Meadow
Lands" by Knipper, and "You'll
Never Walk Alone," arranged by
Ringwald.
Spirituals consisting of "Honor, Honor," "His Name So Sweet,"
"Certainly Lord," "Somebody's
Calling My Name," "Been In The
Storm," "Joshua Fit de Battle of
Jericho,"
"Hallelujah,
Amen,"
from "Oratoria Judas Maccabeus," by Handel.
Three solos will be sung during
the program.
One by Cloyd
Trouth, tenor, another by Melvin
Campbell, baritone, and the last
by Raymond Andrews, tenor.

Allen To Give
Recital In Aud.
Monday Night
Warren Allen, assistant professor of music, will present a concert in the PA Auditorium Monday evening at 8:16.
The program will be: Part one,
"Irh habe genug. Cantata No. 82"
by Bach.
Part two, "Leider"
(Wohl den' ich oft, Alles endet,
was entstehet, Fuhlt meine Seele)
by Wolf. Part three, "The Fields
Are Full" by Ivor Gurney, "Orpheus with his Lute" by Williams,
and "Mountains" by Rasbach.
According to Albert Schweltser,
the theme of the Cantata No. 82 is
death which makes unparalleled
demands on the dramatic imagination of the singer who would depict convincingly this transition
from the resigned expectation of
death to the jubilant longing for
death.
The selections in part two might
well be considered as Wolf's own
epitaph for they were the last
ever written by him. The music
was composed to go with original
sonnets by Michaelangelo.
The third part of the program
features an interesting treatment
of the same subject by two different composers in two different interpretations. Both selections are
based on Shakespeare's version of
the story of Orpheus in the Underworld. All four of the composers in this group are contemporary.
Accompanying Mr. Allen in this
concert will be William Alexander
and Gerald McLaughlin, violins;
Merrill McEwen, viola; Phyllis
Carpenter, violoncello; Richard
Kcker. oboe; and Lenora Cohen,
continuo.
All are members of
the Bowling Green music department.

View IFC Meeting
Ten fraternities sent pledge representatives to the Interfraternity
Council meeting Wednesday evening to observe its functionings.
The main purpose of the pledges
attendance is to relate the happenings of the meeting back to their
pledge class so that they will have
a broader insight of fraternity
functions.

In Our Opinion

Panel On Cuts
Student Senate is making plans to give students information and provide them with an opportunity to air their views
via a questionnaire on a subject dear to their hearts: handling
of absences on class attendance. A panel discussion on various
plans will be held Dec. 8, under Senate sponsorship.
Student Senators have realized that this topic is one in
which every student has an interest and one which he will
undoubtedly have an opinion. Exact format for the discussion
has not yet been decided but the discussion will include an
explanation of the plans now being considered by the University executive council. Students will be allowed to express
their opinions concerning the plans.
A modified system of absences is now being used on a trial
basis. The executive council is studying four possible plans,
including the present system. A vote of the faculty on its
preference of the syRtem was taken, and the results of that
vote were turned over to the executive council for consideration.
A report on the feeling of the students on these cut
systems could very well be presented to the executive council.
Student opinions, based on the correct information obtained
at the discussion, could be of value to the council in understanding the student feeling.
This panel discussion will give the student body a complete understanding of what is being done, and give them a
chance to express their opinions. Such an action indicates an
alert Senate, responsive to the needs of the students it represents.

Inter-Dorm, Off-Campus
Association Organizes
Purposes of the lnterdormitory
and Off-Campus Association were
explained at a mixer Friday in
the Women's Hldg. Nearly 200
students, entertained hy giimes
and dancing, heard the proposed
intentions of the association, now
in the process of organization.
The purposes of the new group
are fourfold: to sponsor campus
mixers and dances; to organize
interdormitory and off-ampus exchange parties, dances, and mixers; to serve as a channel between
members and the administration;
and to cooperate with groups on
campus to create an all-campus
spirit.
Plans were begun this fall by
20 students interested in increasing the social life of the University.
A constitution, now in
preparation, will he submitted to
Student Senate for approval. If
"it is accepted, membership in the
organization will be opened to all
students for a nominal monthly
fee. Funds will be used to pay
for activities.
Tentative plans include a representative council in which approximately every 20 members will
be represented by a councilman.
John Cold is head of the organization.

Treble Clef
Gives Concert
For Credit Men
Treble Clef, under the direction
of Dr. James Paul Kennedy, director of choral activities, gave a
concert for the Credit Men's Association of Toledo Tuesday, Nov.
17. The program was held at the
Association's meeting in the Commons.
First on the program was the
University Hymn, a traditional
opening for all Treble Clef concerts. The first part of the program consisted of; "Hallelujah"
by Beethoven, "Come Spirits, TIB
His Day" by Bach, "Glory bo to
God"
by
Rachmaninoff,
and
"Psalm 148" by Hoist.
The second phase included
"Carol of the Bells" by Leontovich,
"Twas the Ni^ht before Christmas" by Moore, "No Parking"
by Freed, "Someday" by Friml,
and "The Lord's Prayer" by Mallotte.
Lenorc Mikola, Barbara Bunke,
and Nancy Allbaugh were accompanists for the concert.

Booklet Listing
Shuck ReplacesOgg
Student Activities
On Committee
Information Issued
Dr. Knici son C. Shuck, dean of
A Directory of Student Activities
has been issued by the Office of
Student Activities, according to
Stuart Givens, coordinator of student activities.
This booklet lists campus organisations In five categories:
Honorary and Professional, Departmental, Special Interest, Religious, and Student Government.
Each list contains the groups' advisers and their president or leader.
Last yoar the booklet was printed
in alphabetical order. Mr. Glvins
asks that all student organisations
turn in the names of its advisers
and presidents to him after their
spring elections. This will aid In
compiling the information In next
year's booklet.

Orders Taken For
January Cap, Gown
Cap and Gown measurement*
for January seniors are being
taken at the Book Store between
NOT. 20 and 24.
The rose beds north of the Nest
have been replanted in back and
to the north of the Ad. Bldg.

the graduate school and chairman
of the English department, has
been appointed chairman of the
Faculty Scholarship and Research
Committee.
He replaces Dr.
Frank C. Ogg, chairman of the
mathematics department.
The Faculty Scholarship and
Research Committee is in charge
of posting the various fellowships
and scholarships offered by institutions outside the University,
said Dr. Shuck. Some of the fellowships posted are those offered
by National Research Council and
the National Science Foundation,
the Ford Foundation, and the University of Florida at Talahassee,
among others.
Further information on the fellowships and scholarships offered
by outside institutions may be obtained by appointment with Dr.
Shuck in 214A.
Top soil was hauled in to replant the rose beds in back and to
the north of the Ad. Bldg., because the old soil was contaminated and the heat from the underground tunnel had killed other
roses planted there.
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MUST BE PERFECT

The late Uncle Joe Cannon,
while speaker of the House of
Representatives,
was
telling
Chauncey M. Depew about a fish
he'd almost caught.
"About the size of a whale,
wasn't it?" breathed Mr. DePew
softly.
"Son," murmured Uncle Joe solemnly,
"I
was
baitin"
with
whales?"

Th« privacy of • iscludad cottaqa all
your ows. dsap in woodad Kills. Ike
friandly companiomriip of other newly
married collage foil. Jolly. satisfying,
maali at an oldtima guest house. Easygoing laiiura (breakfast until 11:00) or
vigorous outdoor Ufa. Wa'll tend our
halpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS
to tkoia who mantion dates.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
IWlfTWATW St, r-tWKTtlVANIA

Student Teachers
For Next Semester
Named By Beck

80 Geology Students Meet,
Study Valleys, Hills, Mines
Approximately 80 geology students lrom 5 northern Ohio collepes assembled near a streamcut valley on the outskirts of
Cleveland Saturday morning to
^tart a full day of studying valleys, hills, and mines.
Case Institute of Technology,
Ohio Wesleyan University, Westcm Reserve University, Kent State
University, and Bowling Green
| ere represented, wilh Rovling
ilrecn having the most representatives, with 27 students.
They
were accompanied by Dr. Samuel
M. Mayfield, head of the geology
department, and John R. Coash,
nssistant professor of geology.
There were approximately 10 students, and their instructors, from
each of the other universities.

Prof. Ralph L. Beck has announced that 96 student teachers
are teaching in high schools this
semester.
Those i .-«■ litnac in
ItuwUuir Urn*
schools are: art. William huff. Vlmm
Oeatratck,
iiunalil
Mrhrniii.
Ir-iun-a
Kbi-Iiv, ami Albert Warden.
Hualursa
t'tliirntliin. haunt' rurllaii. littrolliy Ka.Ii'v.
Beverly
Ottrrlll.
anil
l'nlrrla
smith
Bnullali aiitl/ur epeera, Carl
IIIIIHOII, Pauline Heiieke. Kanei Braes
er, liiaa Harmon. Itarhara Mitclim*.
i.til1 Rlrharilaiili. Arlene HI. Alllilll. Mini
Jean Butler.
Health ami pliyaleal etlinnlltin HISS
dent teaehera are, Alfred Ilium III. Mar
Tits Crcialtli. I.UUIH Until". Hosier Me
Kenale. Albert
Pit-aril. Hart
Hauler.
Mariiula Hcarr, Philip Mekert link, llawn
liodlne. Aon hunlpaee. Joyce Fast.
Janiuellne Urlbbona, Lola Jeisktt, Palrl
cla Metiraln. Joann Oyster, nml M»rgnret Hleharsla.
Ann Denlaou, Nanry Joortltsir. nml
Marilyn Pratt are In home eeeaoBlca.
In Indnatrlal arta are. Karl Muni-.
Matt Murray. Fredrick Pauly. ami
Wallace Herrer.
Khanuoti Meeker nsnl Jusse Honk are
student teaching l.:iiln
Htanley Trull,
inatneuiatlca. and
David
Hroisu-hlon.
Allen Hemleraoss, Joan Woodruff, nml
George Cutterllu are teaching aelenee.
Htuilent teaching BOCIHI atmllea ami
history are, Chariest mutter. John tlnf
fllh, Char lea Kltt'lllliirhnlll. Iltsle Miller.
t'HITi.rd Hnvelto, Doris Nehulla. limit
Hliuuitinda, and Hlchard Wllattn. liar
old
Mrtlriiil.v and
Peter 8|>ang are
teaching n|teeeli ami hearing lhers|iy.
.leittiue
Vrye
la
teaching
art
In
Shaker Heights. Janice KverlngliMlu.
Hug-Halt In .Miiiiime. and Jamea l.letllke.
speech In Fremont.
Teaching health anil Jiliyalfal etlu
eatltiu are Kdwartl Orover, Fremont:
Albert 11.<'In. Mnuillee; Jerry Ouiorl.
Perryaburg;
Fred
P
iiel.
Perkins,
William Tathaut. llttylvllle; Barbara
llruwn. Fludlay ; Kleauor t'arlaou, Per
kin*;
Patricia
huugerl,
Fremonl ;
.In,lilli Dlble. Flndlay: l.ttulae Kins,
Perklns; Nancy U'gn, Dayluu; Theresa
Mcllunlel, l.akewootl; Nancy Melnlyre.
Koatorln; I.IIIH Ann Popi'lie. Toledo;
He leu siki.rn, Fremont; Itobln Smith.
Toledo:
Ann
Swlgarl.
Perryaburg;
llrai'u Vallghaii. Toledo; .in.I Mm ill \nn
West, l.lniu.
Hume eeiimiulli'H Htlllleul letlt'llertt lire
Kleanur
Irvln. Freuiinil: ami Daisy
i.iinn
Klslngauu.
Teaching Industrial
arta are Andrew llelokopltaky. Perrys
burg; Bernard Collins. Ilaaklna; Wll
lln in D. Miller, Ayeravllle; ami tl
Smith. Wayne.
Kenneth llllle la teaching ail
In Fremont anil Uetirge Hall t« leach
lug Hoclal tttutllea ami hlatory In Toleilu
along with Franklin Howe In Perrya
burg ami Donald Hoys In Foalorla.
Teaching atiecfh ami hearing therapy
an- Patricia Clark. Tiffin: hnvlil Daw

Miss Rose Bruno has been engaged to sing the alto lead in the
Dec. 13 performance of "The Messiah," according to Dr. James
Paul Kennedy.
Although Miss
Bruno has never appeared in Bowling Green, she has a wide background of study and personal appearance in Toledo. She has studied at Otterbein College School of
Music, Mary Manse College, and
The Chatham Square Music School.
Mi--- Bruno's p.rsonal appearances include work with the Toledo
Orchestra, Toledo Choral Society,
Toledo Municipal Band, Toledo
Museum Monday Musicale, Eurydice Club, and Mu Phi Epsinon.
Last summer she attended Interlochen National Music Camp where
Mu Phi Epsinon dedicated the
latest lodge. She also sang a proprom of solo work.
Other soloists for "The Messiah"
who have been announced previously are; Glenn Schnitke, professor
of voice at Baldwin-Wallace conservatory, tenor;
Mrs. Janice
Schmidt, soprano, a. t! Warren Allen, associate professor of music
at Bowling Green, bass.

Hubert

TL..,..

son, Mauniee ami Perryaburg; Cynthia
Kvans, Fremunt: Jane Kirk, Foatorln;
l.loytl. Tiffin:

Barbara

Meeec,

Foalorla; and Alice Meyrlck, Fremonl

Official
Announcements
Seniors are requested lo fill out and
rsturn their activity Hats lor the 1854
Key by Friday. Nov. to.
Activity
llsis hava been distributed lo all hous
es and dormitories on campus. Those
parsons nol having a Bel can get one at
the Key office any day from 9-12 a.m.
and 1-5 p.m. or from Rulh McClsllan
al Ihe Alpha Delia PI house.
Tickets for the first basketball game
with the University ol Detroit on
Thursday. Dee. 3. will be ready far
faculty and student distribution on
Monday. Nov. 90. Students who have
purchased coupon books will seed
only their books and activity card for
admlaaton at each home game. Faculty must pick up reserved seal tickets by Ihe game. Faculty trad etaployeee who did not purchase season
tickets can still buy them at 9T.S0 each.
The rose beds north of the Nest
were moved because a new dorm
will be built in that area.
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Quarry Studied
A large sandstone quarry at
South Amherst was one highlight
of the trip. It was observed that
the removal of millions of tons of
this
sandstone
(from
several
square miles of once flat land)
had left this rugged, pitted valley
of sheer, white sandstone cliffs.
"The msn-made 'holes' are from
two to three hundred feet in
depth," remarked a guide from
the Cleveland Quarry Company.
Students spent the greater part
of the afternoon studying this
quarry.
It was learned that sandstone is
removed by steam-driven saws,
dynamite, and cranes. The clear
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BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 25
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Soosluve Oblacla
The ultimate goal of the project is to discover from the glaciers the ultimate causes of climatic changes which the earth i»
experiencing. Glaciers are said to
be the most sensitive objects for
climatic research.
The movie described the life of
the camp which is Isolated to the
point that all supplies must be
dropped from the air. The only
entrance is by plane.
The research on weather conditions is not the only study carried
on in the camps. Geologists study
the outcrops of bedrock. The Air
Force nsed the ice field tor experimentation of dropping supplies
and landing on the ice fields.
Plants that were found there in
the ice were also studied.
Some of the most beautiful
scenes of the movie were taken inside of the giant crevasses of the
ice field. Scenes which showed
cathedral-like rooms and tunnels
were found at the bottom of many
of the crevasses which reached
depths of 100 feet.
The evening proved to be significantly educational and entertaining, especially because it was personally narrated by the most
famed voice in the world.

Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 86114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

F. R. Lazarus Co.
will conduct interviews on campus
Tuesday, December 1.
Interested liberal arts and business administration seniors are invited to sign
for an interview time in the Bureau of
Appointments.

To Complete Your Party Theme . . .
See Our Thanksgiving
*

Try

laundry and dry cleaning

On

llOiTlQS

(Continued from page 1)
appearances with, "watch it, Al,
danger ahead." But each time
a brief glimpse of a picture would
flash onto the screen before Al
could cut the scene from the screen.
The studies of the 50-ycar research program are numerous, but
In general the scientists are studying the glacial ice in the field on
which the camps are located. From
the research data accumulated at
the time Mr. Thomas visited the
camp, the scientists had discovered
that most of the glaciers are receeding, and the earth is in a process of wanning up.

b ue- :i I'i'n lakes at the bottom of
the quarry, (which had "no swimming" signs around them) were
t'ormed by underground streams
that were exposed by removal of
. andstone. One of the quarry's
sandstone-cutting mills was also
toured.
Bowling Green geology students
making the trip were Jeanne
Michel, David John, Ellen Bush,
William Carlson, Al Hewitt, Richard Gerber, Lyle Lauber, Herbert
Hackenburp;, Roma Parsons, Kenneth Like. David Slough, Michael
McEwen, and James Scott.
Also included were James Orchard. Roberta Leech. John Hummel, Robert Smith, Barbara Bedette, Herbert Meeker, Donald
Hosmer, Stanley Steed, Gene Fiktus, Jay Metzger. Anthony Mencini, David Hamilton, Robert Martin, and David Grenert.
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KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 South Main

'Andy' To Introduce
Cagers At Rally
A new type of pep rally will be
initiated Dec. 3 for the 1963-64
basketball team. It has been labeled "Operation Preview Rally"
by the Boosters Club, the sponsoring organization.
The combination pep rally and
preview of the players will begin
at 4 p.m. in the Men's Gym. The
rally will kick-on* the cage season
with the opening game of the season the next night against the
University of Detroit.
The preview of the players will
include Coach Harold Anderson
introducing the 16-man team.
Following this, the team will be
split up for a 16-minute scrimmage game.
One of the teams in the scrimmage will include the first eight
men on the line-up. They are:
Jim Gerber, Al Bianchi, Clarence
Yackey, Lou Drago, Bill Rogers,
George Reis, Bill Sherin, and
Wally Server.
The second half of the team
that will form the opposition are
Jim Ladd, Jack Hecker, Max
Chapman, Dave Gallapoo, Dick
Straight, Phil Seker, Jim Reid,
and Dick Johcbke.
After this 16 - minute scrimmage, "Andy" will take out the
first 8 men and let JV Coach
Dale Herbert go to work on the
second half of the varsity with his
11 man crew.

Greek Championship
Tilt Halted At Half
The Sijrma Chi - Sigma Alpha
Kpsilun championship fraternity
football game playd Tuesday was
called at the half because of unsportsmanlike conduct on the part
of both teams.
According to David Matthews,
director of intramurals, the football season is over and no fraternity football champion will be
named. Also there will be no fraternity-independent campus championship game this year.
The issue concerning the game
is now closed, as is the 1953 foothall season. Contrary to rumors
Coach Matthews is not doing
away with intramural football at
Bowling (ireen.
"I don't feel
that it would gain anything," said
Matthews. "The teams must learn
to play together in a sportsmanlike manner, and abolishing football would not help in any way."

Jim Ladd, Bradshaw
Honored By Players
Bill Bradshaw and Jim Ladd
wore honored Ihir week as the
outstanding 1953 football players
on the Bowling Green squad by
thoir teammates.
Bradshaw, the Falcon quarterback, received the most valuable
player award, and Ladd won the
outstanding lineman award, as
voted by the backrieid.
Last year Ladd won the little
all-Americar. award for his outstanding play.
Bradshaw, often
called BG's "one-man" backfield,
not only sparked the Falcons as
a passer, but copped top honors
in the Mid-American Conference
in passing and kicking.
The Falcon quarterback is the
number one punter in the small
college division with a 44-yard average for 60 kicks. This mark is
only seven-tenths of a yard off
the NCAA record set by Jim
Washington of Morehouse College
in 1940.
Ladd once again led BG in pass
receiving, and according to Coach
Robert Whittaker has improved
his defensive play from game-togame.
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MAC Statistics Announced
As Season Closes For BG
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Front row—Coach Harold Anderson. Wallace Server. William Rogers. Lou Drago. Al Bianchi.
Jamas Gerber. Clarsncs Yacksy. George Rsls. and Assistant Coach Gsorqs Muslllch.
Back row—John Hscksr, David Gallapoo. Jamss Reld. Jams* Ladd. William Sherin. Max
Chapman. Richard Johoske, and Philip Seker.

BG Cagers Await Detroit Tilt;
Game To Open Falcon Season
By PETE RAY
The long - awaited 1963-64
Bowling Green basketball season
gets into full swing Thursday,
Dec. 3, when the University of Detroit's young squad tangles with
the Falcons in the Men's Gym.
At the guards Detroit will be a
bit shallow in depth. Of the five
returning lettermen, only one,
junior
George Fcfles, has had
previous varsity experience in the
outer court position. Sophomores
Dan Hailing and Ralph Goldstein
are the top candidates to fill the
opening.
All American Candidate
Guy Sparrow, highest scoring
sophomore in Detroit's history last
year and a candidate for allAmerica this season, is the top
offensive threat for the Titans.
The 6-foot, 5-inch junior has a
variety of dazzling shots, most of
which he
displayed against the
local quintet last year in Detroit.
He nearly pulled the game out of
the fire with a 27-point outburst.
Roger Duddleston and Ken
Prather, both 6-feet, 4-inch Juniors, will fight it out for the other
starting forward spot.
Another
junior, 6-foot, 6-inch Bob Decker,

will attempt to fill the shoes of
Detroit's fine center of 1962-53,
Norm Swanson. Bscking Decker
in the pivot will be soph Ken Blizzard.
Although
Bowling Green is
seemingly loaded with veteran
talent, the team has not yet
played together as a unit under
actual game conditions, despite
the fact that all five probable
starters are seniors.
Two Glanit Betura
Rugged Clarence Yackey haa
been out of a Falcon uniform for
two years and Jim Gerber one.
It's the return of these two giants
—Yackey after a stint in the
Marines and Gerber after a knee
injury—along with high-scoring
Al Bianchi that has given Bowling
Green the eighth spot in the
country in pre-season predictions
by a national basketball magazine. The Detroit contest should
go a long way toward proving
whether the Falcons deserve that
honor.
Berber At Pivot

About all that's known about
Bowling Green's starting line-up
at this time is that those three
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players will be on it. Beside the
6-foot, 6-Inch Yackey at forward
will be either Bianchi, 6 feet, 8
inches, or George Reis, 6 feet, 7
inches. Gerber, 6 feet, 6 inches,
will undoubtedly open at the
pivot.
If Reis starts at forward, Bianchi will be switched to guard
alongside 6-footer Lou Drago.

Bradshaw-BG Spark
BUI Bradshaw. ih. triple threat
quarterback lor the 1153 Falcon
artddert. plied up this record lor
the currant seoaont
1. Missed in. NCAA all - Urn.
kicking average by tevontenlht of a yard.
2. Kicked his way to the number one punter of the nation In small colloaee with a
44-yard per kick average.
1. Broke the all time kicking
record for Bowling Oreen.
4. Copped the Mid - American
Conference patting title.
5. Led the Falcon ground attack
with 236 yards ruining.
I. Carried the klckoll roturnt for
533 yards.
7. Pasted for eight touchdowns.
8. Lugged the punt return! for
ill yards.
I. Scored two touchdowns.
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So.
Bowling Ore SB
Sr.
Corona. H.Y.
atewtewa)
Be.
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Ir.
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Atrdand
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Ir.
twoyervllle. Pa.
Jackson. Mich.
St.
EdwardiTllte, Pa.
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Hammond. Ind.
Suasburg
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Saturday was the last day of Mid-American Conference
play for the 1953-54 season with the final statistics for the
year were released this week.
Offer si vely, Miami had the best ball club with a 437.5
average per game.
Ohio University followed with 385.3
yards.
The remainder of the
teams, in order, were, Kent State Bn'ilwin-Wallace 35 27, Toledo U.
378.8. Toledo U. 280.0. Western 20 19, Kent State 41-7, HeidelReserve 200.0, Bowling Green bor: 27-0, and Ohio U. 22-14.
BG Scores SU TD't
192.3, and Western Michigan
192.0.
In the local scoring department,
Defensively, the Redskins of Mi- (,Vn Kreimark. Martin Keipp,
ami proved themselves again by John Lndil, and Jim Ladd all
holding the opponents to 168.5 B.Oacd
18 points respectively.
yards per game. Ohio U. was sec- -I;i- k Hecker scored 15 points, Jim
ond with 294.5 yards a game. The I r/nn 14. Rill Itradiihaw 12, and
rest, in order, were Kent State T. rl Hoover B.
220.8, Western Reserve 300.6,
Jim (.add led the pass receiving
Toledo U. 817.0, Bowling Green department with .11 catches for
389.5, and W. Michigan 437.4.
47:1 yards and 3 TD't.
Marty
Keipp followed with 12 catches
Ladd Leads Becerren
Lou Mariano from Kent led the for 190 yards and 2 scores. Jack
individual
rushing
department Hecker caught 11 tosses for 241
with 816 yards in 98 carries for yards and 2 scores.
In rushing, Bradshaw led the
sn 8.2 average. Teammate Mike
Norcia was second with 608 yards Falcons with 236 yards in 110
in 82 carries for a 7.4 average per carries. John Ladd was next with
205 yard- in 58 attempts.
carry.
In the MAC, Bowling Green
In individual pass receiving, Jim
Ladd of Bowling Green leads at scored 0 touchdowns to their opthe present time, but Loo Saw- ponents' 19 and made 4 points
chick from Ohio U. can overtake after touchdowns to the opponhim Saturday since Ohio has one ents' 14.
more gsme to play.
In passing, Bill Bradshaw heads
the list with 48 completions in 126
attempts for a total of 866 yards
and 8 touchdowns, for a .381 percentage.
Bradshaw Sets Becord
However, John Chmara from
HIST ABBIVED
Marshall has 110 attempts with 46
completions for 705 yards and 6
touchdowns. Bradshuw can also
Sizes 22 to 30
be passed in this department if
Chmara shows up well in his final
Price $4.15 pr.
game.
As for the situation at Bowling
Green, here is a rundown of all
LARRY'S
games played this season. The
MEN'S
Falcons opened with a loss to
Youngstown 20-7, then lost to MiSHOP
ami 47-0, and Temple 27-0, but
138 N. Main
rolled over Bradley 39-13. After
that it was consecutive losses to

Lady Levi's

Lyric Theatre
FRI - SAT - SUN
Shakespeare's

'MACBETH'
Starring

Orson Wells
Fri. and Sat.

and

"Dream Wife"
•AMBUSH AT

Cast of Thousands

TOMAHAWK QAP"

BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:45

SUN.&MON.
■AMBO

Continuous Performance from 7:00 p.m.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
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DID FREDDY TURN CHICKEN!

•

1

READ:

SHAFTt Uproarious:

"FREDDY THE FRAT-MAN!"

Real College Humor!

Now in SHAFT HUMOR MAGAZINE!

Gay!

Debonair!

Get SHAFTt "FRAT-LIFE" Issue today at

KIGER'S DRUGS!

108 S. Main!

Downtown!

"Yeer he*-** ae yoke" bellowed Sheedys gal. "Those cowlicks look awful.
Why not take the boll by the boms ind get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil, America's favorite hair tonic? Keeps htir combed without
gressiaeM Mtkei yon look cud-dly. Removes loose, ugly
dsndruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Contains Lanolin.
Non-alcoholic I won't cow-tow 'til you itsrt using it ^*v^
yj/
heifery dsy." Paul was udderly stunned, so he bought
some Wildroot Cream-Oil for just 29«. He told his girl
the good moos and now they're hitched for life. So just
steer yourself down to eny toilet goods counter for a
bottle or handy tube. And remember to ox your bsrber
for Wildroot Cream-Oil too. You'll be the cream of
the campus—and trier's no bull
*,fI}lS..H.rri<HMIU, V>illUmitilli,KY
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

ZBT's To Sponsor Annual
'Esquire Ball' Tomorrow
Miss Esquire will be presented
at the Zeta Beta Tau "Esquire
Ball" held tomorrow night in the
Women's Gym from 9-12 p.m.
Each contestant will represent
a month of the year and will dress
accordingly.
Miss Esquire has
been chosen by staff members of
Esquire Magazine from the following group of girls: Miss January, Kay Reist, Alpha Gamma
Delta; Miss February, Dorothy
Cooley, Delta Zeta; Miss March,
Patricia Clark, Delta Gamma;
Miss April, Alice Wojton, Chi
Omega; Miss May, Florence Herma, Alpha Phi; Miss June, Joyce
Ridcnour, Alpha Chi Omega; Miss
July, Barbara Howard, Kappa
Delta; Miss August, Marilyn Enrly. Gamma Phi Beta; Miss September, Peggy McCutcheon, Kohl
Hall; Miss October, Jan Kohlcr,
Phi Mu; Miss November, Carol
Dutcher, Alpha Delta Pi; and Miss
December, Barbara Wheeler, Alpha XI Delta.
Ellyn Bowen, last year's Miss
Esquire, will crown the winning
candidate at intermisson. Punch
and cookies will be served after
10:30 p.m. Jack Clark* and his
band will play.
Campus movies will be shown
Friday and Saturday nights in the
Main Aud. at 7 and '.' p.m. Friday night's movie is "The Howard! of Virginia" starring Cary
Grant and Martha Scott. Saturday night, a Russian movie,
"Grand Concert," is scheduled.

Band Group Holds
'Last Show' Dance
The "Last Show" Dunce for
members of this year's University
marching band and their dutcs will
begin tonight nt 11:30 p.m. The
annual dance will be sponsored by
Kappu Kappa Psi and Tau Beta
Sigma, men's and women's band
honorary societies.
The dance will last until 12 p.m.
according to chairman Lou Meyers. Refreshments will be served
and hand awards presented.

Cinema Club To
Show 'Underworld'
"Underworld," on» of the first
gangster films made, will be shown
at Cinema Club Monday night in
the Chemistry Lecture Room.
The film was made in 1927 anil
slurs George Bancroft, Evelyn
Brent, Clive Brook, Fred Kohlar
and Larry Semon. It was produced
by Paramount Pictures and directad by Josef von Stcrnberg.
Von Sternberg is well known for
introducing Mnrlcnc Dietrich to
the screen in the movie "Blue
Angel."

Rev. Oakes Speaks
On 'Japan Today'
Reverend Donald Oakes of the
Episcopal Church, will speak at
the UCF Friday Forum, Nov. 20
at 6:30 p.m. in the Wesley Hldg.
Rev. Oakes was formerly chaplain and football coach of St.
Paul's University in Tokyo, and
will talk on "Japan Today."
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Agent To Discuss
Yule Idea Round-up
The annual Christma* Idea
Round-up, sponsored through the
Wood County Home Demonstration
Agent, will be held in the Rec
Hall Tuesday, Dec. 1 from 1 to
10 p.m.
All faculty members and their
families and students are invited
to attend, said Margaret Harruff,
home demonstration agent.
The theme, "Christma* Through
the House," will be shown in exhibit*. There will also be special
demonstration* on Christma* tree
decorations, cards, candles, and corsages.

25 Greek Groups
Listed On Campus
Twenty-live national Greek-letter fraternities and sororities and
one independent fraternal organization exist at Bowling Green.
The sorority which later became
Alpha Phi is the oldest local on
cumpus. One of the largest national sororities represented on
campus is Chi Omega, with 113
chapters and 49,000 members.
Two Greek-letter men's groups
on campus date back to the era of
Andrew Jackson. Delta Upailon
goes back to 1834.
Phi Delta
Theta was founded at Miami in
1818.

Staff Members
Attend Conference
Four members of the business
education staff left early this
morning to attend the thirty-first
annual Business Education Conference at Ball State Teacher*
College, Muncie, Ind.
Dr. Galen Stutaman, chairman
of the department, Prof. Elizabeth
Blackburn, Miss Elfreda Rusher,
and Prof. Owen Montgomery will
attend the conference. They will
also witness the dedication of a
now campus building at Ball State
and attend the memorial banquet
honoring Dr. M. E. Studebaker of
that college.
The conference will continue
through Saturday, when the Bowling green delegation will return to
campus.

Qood JmimSlmU
Carol Tcauwr
Cool: Marilyn Evan*, Kappa
Delta, to Dan Kaiser, Theta Chi;
Marian Eddy, Kappa Delta now at
Wittenberg, to Bill Trimble, Dorm
League, Wittenberg; Mary Lou
Wiegman, Chi Omega, to Bill Mentar, Phi Kappa Tau; June Greives,
Gamma Phi Beta pledge, to Ken
Losey, PiKA; Nancy Mellon, Shatzel Hall, to Jim Pearson, MIS; Kit
Rudolph, Gamma Phi Beta, to Ron
Holzman, SAE, and Joanne Reed,
Shatzel, to Marv Dessecker, MIS.
Crazy: Beverly Cline, Shatzel
Hall, to Denny Dennis; Martha
Robertson, Shatzel Hall, to Larry
Banks, Mansfield.
Real Gone: Judy Fisher, Gamma
Phi Beta, to Dick Soluri, Delta
Tau Delta alum.
Hint to laugh lovers: take a
look at "Mad" comic book. It's
the most to say the least.
There's been a new gadget invented for television watchers.
It's a little contraption whereby
the viewer can shut off the sound
in the commercials without getting up from his chair. That way
he can still tell when the program
comes back on and doesn't have
to put up with noisy advertisements.

Jfolfutal AoUt
Admitted: Nov. 11, Jerry O'Connor; Nov. 12, David Goodman;
Nov. 1.1, Charles Halm; Nov. 16,
Anthony Mancurn, Ann
Hoff,
Daune Curliss, James Cox; Nov.
17, Jacqueline Adams, Philip Aseltine, William Bradshaw, Mary
Knight,
Dennis
Ludwig,
Ray
Mieiznikowski, Marilyn Patton,
Phyllis Schumacker; Nov.
18,
Elizabeth Lehtinen.
Released: Nov. 12, Rnrbura
Flint, Joyce Kautzman, Kathryn
Kinsey, Jerry O'Connor; Nov. 14,
James Chappel, David Goodman;
Nov. IB, Charles Hahn; Nov. 17,
Anthony Mancuro; Nov. 18, Ann
Hoff, Marilyn Patton; Nov. Ill,
Nancy Vance.

Hyman Reads
Paper Based
On Research

UN Seminar Delegates
To Discuss Trieste

Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant
professor of speech, will present a
paper, "The Comparison of Artificial Larynx and Esophageal
Methods of Speech Production,"
at the twenty-ninth annual convention of the American Speech
and Hearing Association Nov. 2325 in New York City.
Dr. Hyman's paper is based on
the doctors dissertation. His research was based on a large group
of people from all over the state
of Ohio who had their larynx removed because of cancer.

UCF Discos*** Trias*
World Event* committee of
United Christian Fellowship will
hold a discussion on "Trieste,"
Monday at 6:30 p.m., at the UCF
house.
The students who attended the
United Nations seminar in New
York last week will participate
in the discussion. The meeting
is open to all students.
Jack Houk, chairman of the
committee, may be contacted for
l'urther information.

Recordings Mad*
Recordings were made of these
persons' speech and played back
to a group of 460 listeners.
From this Dr. Hyman learned
which of the types of speech emp'oyed, laryngeiil or esophageal, is
most pleasing to the ear.
(Iraphic level recordings were
also made from which the duration, voice levels, and rate of
speech were obtained.
Dr. Hyman will present his
paper in the experimental phone'..cs section.
Harold McCrudy, speech and
healing therapy major, will accompany Dr. Hyman and represent the Bowling (ireen chapter
of Sigma Alpha Eta, national
speech nrid hearing honorary.

Plans are being made to reorganize the Spanish Club, according to Prof. Florence E. Baird,
advisor to the group.
A volunteer effort to organize
the club was made Tuesday by interested students. Miss Baird said
the organization has been inactive
for a year.

Plans Made To Or,.nil.

Grad Damomtratai Machin.
Richard Buchholz, a graduate
student from the industrial art
department at Bowling Green,
demonstrated the Shop Smith
Combination machine at the Indiana Arts Club meeting Dec. 2.
This machine is primarily used for
the home workshop. Combination
circular saw. drill press, wood
lathe, shaper, and sander are the
attachments that are used on this

P.I Chi Initial..

Members were initiated in Psi
' 'hi, national recognition society
in psychology, last Thursday in
the faculty room of the Nest. An
organization meeting was also held
at this time.

CLEARANCE SALE

Women's Team Wins
In Hockey Contest

Fall Clearance on
BLOUSES
• SKIRTS
• DRESSES
Sizes: 9-15, 10-18
Open tonight until 9:00

The Bowling Green women's intercollegiate hockey team beat the
Lake Erie Col'ege women's hockey
team 3-1 in a game here Friday.
Dorothy High, Patti Rader, and
Nancy Carlisle made the goals for
Bowling Green.
The hockey season will end Saturday when the Bowling Green
team plays Wittenberg College in
Springfield.

•

JAN'S
136 W. Wooster

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN
Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
— based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges —shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular c king size... and by a wide margin.'
The No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.

— Sen*"**"*""

Women's Teams
Enter Intramurals
Women's basketball intramural*
begin Monday, Dec. 14, Miss Dorothy Luedtke, adviser, announced.
There will be a Monday-Wednesday
and a Tuesday-Thursday division.
Each division will play from 4 to
5 p.m.
Notices have been sent to dormitories, sororities, rooming houses,
and other women's organisations
announcing the tournament. Deadline for all entry sheets is Wednesday, Dec. 9, at 4 p.m.
Any nine or more women may
enter a* a team, but a player nu.y
be a member of only one team
throughout the season. Physical
education majors may participate
in the tournament even if they are
playing in the major-minor tournament*, but only three major* may
play on any one team.
Team* may practice at 4 or 4:30
p. m. daily beginning Nov. 30.
Groups should plan to practice
Mondays and Wednesdays, or Tuesdays and Thursdays, according to
which day they play in the tournament, Miss Luedtke stated.
Winners of each division will
meet to determine the championship. There will be no clan team*
this year.

machine, Roland M. Torgerson,
adviser, said.
Art Skirl Discusses Mats
Otto Ocvirk and Philip Wigg of
the art staff will discuss prints
and printing process at the Delta
Phi Delta meeting at 7 p.m. Dec.
2 in the Fine Arts Gallery.
They will discuss and demonstrate printing technique* and processes and will show slides and
displays which will cover the history of prints.
Roth have shown prints. Highlights of their exhibits in National
Print shows include Brooklyn Museum, the Library of Congress
Congress snd San Francisco Museum. Their work has been shown
in traveling shows in the United
States and Europe. In Ohio their
work has been shown to the Ohio
print makers in Dayton, the Toledo Area Artists, and at Ohio
State University for Ohio Sesquicentennial.
All student and faculty are invited, according to Dorothy Baden, president.
The Art Guild will elect officers.

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste
taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies
taste
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy—Go Luckyl
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Knit At The Sign
Of The Silver Needle
The silver needle guarantees you of complete yarn
and needle selection, along with expert advice on your
knitting problems.
The silver needle is exclusive
with

Tke *\jmn Skop
Opposite the Court House Parking Lot
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